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mined to throw off the yoke of oppres
sion and to rid herself of the hordes of
negro and white vampires who occupied
her State »nd county offices, and who
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were sucking tho very life-blood from
the pouple by oppressive taxation, Gen.
George was made chairman of the
Democratic State executive committee,
and under his wise leadership Ames and
his black cohorts were hurled from
place and power, and decency and in
telligence once more held sway,
Tho
next stepping stone was to the .Supreme
Court bench, where he remained till
March 4. 1881. when be was elected to
the senate. He was re-elected in 1587
and again for the term ending March,
1890, during all of which time be has
remained in close touch with his peo
ple by a faithful performance of duty
and sympathetic care for tht*ir best intereits*. As a member of the constitu
tional convention of 1890 he shaped and
directed the most important measures,
and to his foresight and magnificent
brain his peoplo now credit their de
livery from the then ever present negro
problem.
To him is the State Indebted for the
understanding clause and $2 poll tax
requirement for voters and its accom
panying blessings. To him is she in
debted for the death of the subtreasurjr
bugaboo, and the burial of the force bill
proposed in congress. That be deserves
the title <(01d Commoner,M fly which he
is everywhere known, no one wbo knew
bi« doubts, and the Bute will never
train see bis like.
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a text for unkindly comments and un|sv,„pathetic feeling, then they withd‘rBW- al,d shrink, and fail to show those
. ..
sweet attentions which the young love
show the old-.f .0 he those dregs are
allowed patiently and are not flung
as so much poison into the fresh faces
whose lips are red with the wine ns yet
sparkling, foaming and unexhausted.
—Chicago Journal.
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Willi A«l%
Some of the newest skirts have
trimmed sides and a narrow, plain
front; others show the back as well, or
namented.
So matter what anyone may say to
the contrary, odd waists of taffeta are
nrdrobes of
still numbered in the
women of fashion, and will be tliis fall.
You can hardly put too much lace on
your midsummer gowns, whether they
be of silk, cotton or the very lushionnbie thin woolen goods of o semi-trans
parent nature, like the revived bareges
and veilings worn.
There is every prospect of tucks re
maining in fashion for the fall, and the
revived cashmere gown will be orna
mented in this manner. The round,
tucked corsage is too becoming to slen
der figures to allow it lodrop, and the
dry goods merchant will rejoice at the
fashion that sells more material.-—Chi
cago Record.
The Latest !■ bashes.

Trimmed sasbee ere in order, accord
ing to Oemorest's. and some of the taf
feta. about aix inches wide, reitahce
nearly to the foot of the ikirt and bave
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, dainty frill ell around
of narrow miTh« Matter
of. mceeelon 1« o»* tb»t ^DnL.-0)lcn**
Tribune.
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me off in that assault and battery case
ber between the wheel and the frame,
the other day.
provided with a valve nnd st<?m. This
Mr. Swellplead— Ah. yes. to be sure.
receptacle will resist n pressure of COO
Any further in forms U
X can gi' e you
pounds to the square inch, nnd while
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not adding to the weight of the wheel,
Client--Yes; I'd like to know if I can
renders its movements smoother, giv* !
change my mind and go to gnol in
ing a freer movement to the pedals, and
stead. Tit-Hit«*.
thus insuring greater speed with less
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exertion.
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“Bachelors '.'•■t over insomnia more
mode Thief.
| ra,)illlv th;,n married men."
A young kleptomaniac at Ogden*-j
“\viiy is timt '."*
burg, N. Y., Stoic a bicycle and con-.■
“A married man's wife is always wakecnled it in a luraucr yard. He then | ln„ ,lini
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started out nnd Mole a lantern and
„et.-'-Chicago It,-cord,
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First Farmer- 1 just went to town
complete his outfit bv taking a shirt
and pair of socks from a neighboring to get some green good*.
Second Farmer -Green goods?
clothesline. It is not known just what
First Farmer—Yes,
a lined
egethe object of his next trip was, but it
tabb s for the summer boarders.—N. Y.
1« thought he wax looking fora league ! World.
ticket. However, he was gathered in
by au unappreciative policeman.
I
A »iron«: Argument.
__
j yjr> CuJdeash—Do you think you
Se« . « for
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A »ovel u« was made of a bicycle by ! to w|llel; Mie hlm bee*
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, causes congestion and that awful, dull, throbbing, sickening pain.
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' STIMULATING THE UVER,
Making the poison move on and out, and purifying the blood.
The effect is ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS.
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whose sensitive orginiim is especially prone to sick headaches, DO
NOT SUFFER, lor you can, by the use of CASCARETS, be »

Relieved Like Magic, *
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FOOL’S HASTE 18 NAE SPEED.”
DON’T HURRY THE WORK
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I« JUST AS GOOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 50 ots.
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